Poetry & Art Project

We Want to Display Your Poem or Illustration!

Tell us a story by creating an original poem or illustration, on any subject you like. Be sure it is your own original work. We will post entries at our branches and/or social media sites. No judging or prizes involved—just share your work for others to enjoy!

The last day to submit is Aug. 8.

FAQs

For ages up through 18
Create an original poem and/or illustration, on any subject you like.
Must be submitted on 8 ½ x 11 piece of paper
Limit one poem and one drawing per member
Include your name (first name and last initial), the name of your library branch, and a title for your poem or illustration
If branches are open, you may drop off your entry there.
If branches are not open, or you prefer to use email, send your entry in an attachment to connect@cadl.org.

IMPORTANT: Use the words IMAGINE plus your branch name in the subject line. Example: Imagine + Haslett. By submitting your poem or art you are giving CADL permission to post it in a branch or on our social media sites.